
“I used to work in construction, but now
I work part-time because if I don’t work,

I will die sooner” [filler quote]
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Cardiorenal syndrome surrounds a range of
disorders where dysfunction in either the heart

or kidneys can cause a dysfunction in the
other. Dysfunction can be acute or chronic.

Research Question
How do health disparities impact the overall
experience and management of CRS within
the Latino community?
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 Results

Methods
17 Latinx patients recruited from FQHC Santa
Ana: Dr. Tran’s patients
Conducted 3 focus groups consisting of 4-6
patients (~1.5 hr long)
Questions included experiences of CRS
diagnosis and medical attention, the impact of
health disparities, physician to patient
communication, and social economic and
cultural impact 
All analyses were performed using R statistical
software, version 4.2.1 (R Project for Statistical
Computing).
Qualitative data were managed with RQDA
package,
Thematic extraction was facilitated by
‘text2vec' package, streamlining text processing
and theme coding
Offered compensation: $50 gift card

 Introduction
Cardiorenal Syndrome (CRS) is a medical
condition where the dysfunction of the heart
or kidneys leads to the failure of the other
organs. 
CRS is becoming increasingly prevalent
worldwide, there is a notable gap in
understanding how these disparities influence
CRS outcomes, especially among diverse
populations like Latinos.

 Discussion
Participants showed resilience and
empowerment, actively making positive
changes despite obstacles.
Strong social support networks were key
strenghts: positive healthcare experiences &
family/community support
Promoting patient-centered care with active
participation in healthcare decisions can
significantly improve health outcomes in the
Latino CRS population.

“I said to myself, I even wrote my will,
because I said, well, something could

happen to me at any moment, right? So,
yes, I felt emotionally affected.”

Participant Responses


